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1. Victim = A person, harmed, injured or
killed sò°CÅ-êŸªè[ªz.- eg: My friend was a vic-
tim of the suffering caused by his enemies. 

Antonym: Criminal/ Culprit sû¶ô¢-ú£ª–è[ªz.- 
eg: The person was a criminal and deserved

no sympathy from the others.  
2. Destroy = Put an end to something by

destroying or damaging it sû¦øŒìÙ à¶›ú
ú£yòÅ°÷Ù ÞœöËz.- eg: He destroyed all my
plans and enjoying himself in an endless
way. 

Antonym: Repair s÷ªô¢-÷ªtêŸª à¶óŸª-ÞœöËz.- eg:
He has repaired the motor car and has been
able to run it smoothly.

3. Transient = Lasting only for a short time
sê¦ê¦\-L-ÚÛ-îμªiìz.- eg: His sister's life was very
transient and she died as soon as she was

born. Antonym: Lasting sø‹øŒy-êŸ-îμªiìz.
eg: His prestige lasted for a long time even

after his death.  
4. Condescend = Show feelings of superiori-

ty sÎCÅ-ÚÛuêŸ àŸ«í‡Ù-àŸè[Ùz.- eg: My neighbour is
very condescending and shows feelings of
superiority.  

Antonym: Disapprove sÚ¥ë]E Eô¢g-ô³Ù-àŸè[Ùz.-

eg: My friend disapproved my superiority to
him in every respect.  

5. Evanescent = Quickly fading sîËμÙæû¶
÷«óŸª-÷ªó¶ªuz.- eg: Human life is evanescent
and lasts only for a few years. 

Antonym: Endless sø‹øŒy-êŸ-îμªiìz.- eg: Their
friendship lasted for an endless time.   

6. Indelible = Not able to be forgotten or
removed sê•öË-TÙ-àŸ-öË¶Ez.- eg: The event left
an indelible impression on his mind and he
could never forget it. 

Antonym: Forgettable s÷ªô¢-#-ð¼-ó¶ªCz.- 
eg: He was very forgettable of the fact that he

was associated with the people he knew.  
7. Credible = Able to be believed or con-

vincing sNøŒy-ú£-F-óŸªêŸz. 
eg: The boy presented a credible picture of

the incident that he had seen. 

Antonym: Unreliable sNøŒy-ú£-F-óŸªêŸz.  eg: My
friend is totally unreliable and always
speaks lies.  

8. Nervous = Easily anxious s#ÙAÙà¶ ú£yòÅ°÷Ù
ÞœöËz.- eg: My brother is quite nervous and
is afraid of everything. 

Antonym: Fearless sEô¢(Ä-óŸª-îμªiìz.- 

eg: My friend is quite fearless and can face
anybody.  

9. Intransigent = Unwilling or refusing to
change one's views sÖÚÛJ òÅ°î¦õª ÷«-ô¢ªa-ÚÁ-öË¶-ÚÛ-
ð¼-÷è[Ùz.- eg: He is quite intransigent and
refuses to change his views about any-
thing.

Antonym: Amenable sÖí£±p-ÚÛªû¶z.  
eg: My brother is quite amenable and always

listens to his elders.
10. Curiosity = A strong desire to know or

learn something sû¶ô¢ªa-ÚÛªû¶ Îú£Ú¨hz.- eg: My
brother was very curious about learning
how he could learn the tactics of his
father. 

Antonym: Usual s÷«÷´õªz.-
eg: Prabhakar is very ordinary and has no

desire to learn anything.  
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n Ú¨ÙC ú£Ùë¶-ï£„-õìª E÷”Ah à¶óŸªÙè….- 
n- ÍøËËÁÚÂ ú£êŸªh-í£Lx 

1. Please briefly explain about defining and
non-defining relative clauses with exam-
ples.

A: A defining relative clause is a part of the
sentence and it cannot be removed. We usu-
ally use a relative pronoun (who, that,
which, whose and whom) to introduce a
defining relative pronoun.  eg: a) They are
the people who wish to go home.  b)
This is the pen with which he wrote
the letter. 

Non-defining Relative Clause: a) They
are the people whom we know very
well.  b) This is the pen with which he
wrote the letter.  In defining relative
clauses we use also 'that' instead of
'who, whom or which'.

A non-defining relative clause, on the other
hand, is not necessary for the sentence.  

eg: a) Surya who I work with is participating
in the running race.  b) Doctors usually give
injections to patients which account for at least
30% of the patients.  Here 'which' account for
30% of patients is not necessary.  c) Shyam
who is talking about one of his brothers works
at the famous company.   

n Please translate the following sentences into
Telugu.

1. He could have gone unnoticed in a crowd,
but once you asked him a question related to
Physics or Maths, there was a spark in his
eyes.

A: Í-êŸè[ª ÞœªÙí£±öËº ÚÛöË-ú‡-ð¼ô³ Þœªô¢ªh-í£-æd-öË¶-
ÚÛªÙè¯ Ñû¦oè[ª.- Ú¥F íÆ‡>ÚÂq öË¶ë¯ ÷«uëÇÂqöËº
ví£øŒo Íè…-Tê¶ ÍêŸè… ÚÛüŒxöËº îμªô¢ªí£± îμªô¢ª-ú£ªhÙC.-
2. You should have made it.

A: ìª÷±y ÍC à¶ú‡ ÑÙè¯-LqÙC.- 
3. She sped off really quickly.

A: Îîμª îËμÙæû¶ í£ô¢ªÞœª Bú‡ÙC.- 
4. I decided to do a 360 degree spin in

the car seat to freak her out.

A: Îîμªìª òÅ¡óŸª-ší-æd-è¯-EÚ¨ û¦ Ú¥ô¢ªìª 360 è…vUõª
Að§p-õE Eô¢g-ô³Ù-àŸª-ÚÛª-û¦oìª.- 

5. It was the best decision they could have
made it for me.

A: ÍC î¦üŒ‰x û¦ ÚÁú£Ù Bú£ª-ÚÛªìo Eô¢góŸªÙ.- 
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Ðû¦è[ª Ú¥ô¦uõóŸªÙ, ô¦îμ«@ íÆ‡öËÀt ú‡æ©,
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VOCABULARY

We are now going to discuss simple, com-
pound and complex sentences.     
i)  A simple sentence has only one verb,

and sometimes a phrase.- 
eg: a) The dog is barking b) Birds live in
nests c) The boys are playing.  A simple
sentence may also have a phrase:  a) Sitting
on the branch, the koil sang. b) The little
girl was carrying a basket in her hand.  
ii) A compound sentence has two or more
verbs.  
eg: a) The boys played cricket and the
spectators watched. b) You may watch the
TV or you can go out to play. c) You can
either sit or go out.  d) The old man could
neither see nor hear.  e) The thieves burgled
the house and robbed gold and jewellery in
the house.  
iii) A complex sentence have such words as
because, so, although, even though, etc. 
eg: a) I was sad because I was late to work.
b) After the cyclone hit, there was very lit-
tle left in the house. c) Though I had very
little money, I was able to spend on an
umbrella. d) He was their little brother, so
they pampered him a lot. 

GRAMMAR & USAGE

ò°ôÂ\öËº ÷ôÂ\ Íú‡šúdÙåªx
H ÷³Ùñô³öËºE òÅ°ô¢êŸ ÍéªøŒÚ¨h NòÅ°Þ¥EÚ¨ àμÙCì

ò°ò° Íæ°NªÚÂ JšúôÂa šúÙæôÂ sò°ôÂ\z vÞœ«íÃ ú‡
ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªd: ÷ôÂ\ Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ 
H Ý°Sõª: 74
H Íô¢|êŸ: í£ëÁêŸô¢ÞœA ÑBhô¢gêŸ.
H ÷óŸªú£ª: 01.07.2019 û¦æ¨Ú¨

18n27 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦öË ÷ªëÅ]u ÑÙè¯L.
H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ví‡LNªìK çËμúÃd, Íè¯yûËÂqèÂ çËμúÃd

ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥. 
H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhÚÛª #÷Jê¶C: VöËμj 1

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: https://recruit.barc.gov.in

÷ªï‡°ü° NøŒyNë¯uöËóŸªÙ, Aô¢ªí£A
H Aô¢ªí£AöËºE X í£ë¯t÷A

÷ªï‡°ü° NøŒyNë¯uöËóŸªÙ..
è†Hæ© vð§âËμÚÛªd ÚÁú£Ù ê¦ê¦\LÚÛ
vð§Aí£CÚÛì Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨
ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõª n Ý°Sõª: úˆÐîËÁn01,

šújÙæ¨íÆ‡ÚÂ ÎíÆˆú£ôÂn01, çËμÚ¨oÚÛöËÀ/ JšúôÂa
Íú‡šúdÙæËÀn02, ÎíÆˆúÃ ú£ò°J“û¶æËÀn01.

H Íô¢|êŸ: í£ëÁêŸô¢ÞœA, ÏÙæKtè…óŸªæËÀ, ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ
NòÅ°Þ¥öËºx íˆ@, ÓÙçËμÚÂ, íˆšï°àÂè†, ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù.

H Ú¥öË÷u÷CÅ: ÷´èË¶üŒ‰x  H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: Ðnîμªô³öËÀ/
ÎíÆÃöËμjûËÂ  H #÷Jê¶C: WûËÂ 10

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.spmvv.ac.in
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Õ@ÓûËÂúˆÔöËº Ú¥Ùvæ°ÚÛªd ð¼ú£ªdõª 
H ì«uCMxöËºE ÏÙCô¦ Þ¥ÙDÅ û¶ù£ìöËÀ šúÙæôÂ íÆ£ôÂ

C ÎôÂd¬q sÕ@ÓûËÂúˆÔz Ú¥Ùvæ°ÚÛªd ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨
î¦ÚÂÏûËÂ Eô¢yï‡°þ¼hÙC. 

H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: ú£òËμbÚÂd ÏÙèËμÚÛqôÂn04, Ú¥uæö°ÞœôÂ/
èË¶æ° ÓÙvæ© Îí£¸ôæôÂn04, öËμjvñK vçËμjFn03, ñªÚÂ
LíÆ£dôÂn03. 

H Ú¥öË÷u÷CÅ: 6 ûμöËõª
H Íô¢|êŸ: öËμjvñK ÍÙèÂ ÏìpÄ¸ôtù£ûËÂ šújìªqöËº

ú£JdíÆ‡·ÚæËÀ, è…ð»x÷«, ò°u#öËôÂ
è…vU, ÷«ú£dôÂ è…vU ÑBhô¢gêŸ,
ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù.

H ÷óŸªú£ª: 35 ÔüŒ‰x NªÙàŸÚÛ«è[ë]ª.
H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ô¦êŸí£K¤Û, ú‡\öËÀ çËμúÃd,

ÏÙæô¢«yu ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H î¦ÚÂÏûËÂ ê¶Dõª: WûËÂ 13, 14
H îË¶CÚÛ: Õ@ÓûËÂúˆÔ ÚÛü° ECÅ NòÅ°ÞœÙ, ì«uCMx.

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://ignca.gov.in
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1. -- Immediate = At once sÖ¸Ú-þ§Jz
eg: He immediately went to the market
and bought some vegetables so that his
guests can be satisfied. 
Antonym: Delayed sÎõú£uÙz
eg: He delayed his programme so that he
could complete it later.   

2. -- Accumulate = Gather s›úÚÛ-JÙ#z
eg: My friend has accumulated a lot of
money and he does not spend even a paisa
of it. 

Antonym: Spend sÜô¢ªaz
eg: My friend’s father has spent a lot of
money to secure a job for his son.    

3. Concealed = Hidden së¯#ìz
eg: He concealed a lot of money and does
not spend a single paisa of it. 
Antonym: Revealed sî�μõx-è…Ù-#ìz
eg: He revealed his identity and showed
his neighbour what he has come to look
for. 

4. -- Resistance = Obstruction sÎåÙÚÛÙz
eg: He met with a lot of resistance at the

time of going home. 
Antonym: Smooth sú£â°-÷±Þ¥z
eg: My friend had a smooth sailing on the
river, as there were no strong winds
blowing. 

5. Remote =- Very distant (à¦ö° ë]«ô¢Ùz
eg: My friend’s home is very remote from

my home.
Antonym: Near sú£Oª-í£ÙöËºz
eg: The post office is near to my home.  

6. -- Vomit = Spew sî¦ÙAz.  eg: He vomitted
all the food he had eaten at the cafe. 

Antonym: digested (@-ô¢g-îμªiì Îï£„ô¢Ùz-
eg: He had good food at the canteen and
digested it all.  

7. Tense = In a state of tension sÑvCÚÛh ú‡–AöËºz
eg: He was very tense when he noted that
his being chased by the police. 

Antonym: Relaxed sNvø‹ÙAz
eg: He was very relaxed as the police did
not come after him.  

8. -- Astonish = Surprise (Ò-ï‡°Ù-àŸEz
eg: He was surprised at the sudden
hanging of his friend. 

Antonym: Anticipation sÒï‡°Ùà¶z
eg: She had a feeling of great anticipation
before her graduation ceremony.
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n Please clarify the following doubts.
nn-- Zareena Wahab

1. ‘They must have been studying’ Does it
indicate past action or present action?

A: It indicates a past action.
2. They must be studying.
A: It indicates a past action too. They must be

studying = They must be studying now.

3. ð§õª êÁèË¶-ø‹î¦?Please say in English.
A: Have you turned the milk into yogurt?
4. The car belonging/ belongs to Zareena is

here. Please say the correct sentence.
A: The car belonging to Zareena is here.
5. Once, I reported to an interview, as I was

explanining active voice, passive voice, I
was asked, why V2 (past tense) is not used
to change a sentence from active voice to
passive voice instead of using V3 (past
participle). Could you  clarify?

A: When you change active into passive voice,
it is most often followed by the past par-
ticiple.

6. Please say, the difference between being
and having been.

A: Being = Now.  Having been = in the
past.

n Please clarify the following doubts. 

nn--Vijay Sangram Sargami
1. As/ Like/ Being a doctor, I prescribe

this medicine to you Please correct it.
A: Being a doctor, I prescribe the medicines

to you.
2. Digestion  èËμj-âËμ-ú£a-ûËÂ, Chriskam  vÚ¨-ú£a-ûËÂ

Are these correct? Are there some more?
A: It is pronounced digeschan, Christian

(Kristian)
3. This fever is caused by mosquito bite/ a

mosquito bite. Which one is correct?
A: This fever is caused by a mosquito bite.
4. ÷« Ïõªx Bus stand Ú¨ Ï÷-êŸöË ÑÙC.- Please

translate into English.
A: Our home is on this side of the bus station.
6. He is opposed/ against the rule  Please say

the right one.
A: He is opposed to the rule / against the rule.
7. We are close to signing the agreement.

This example is there in Oxford dictionary
Can’t we write ‘sign’ instead of the above
underlined word /underlined?

A: We are close to signing the agreement is
correct.    

n Ú¨ÙCî¦æ¨E Íìª-÷-CÙ-àŸÙè….-
nn--M. Kameshwar

1z Technician 2z Graduation 3zDiplomat 
4z Engineering

A: 1z þ§Ù¸Ú-AÚÛ Eí£±-éªè[ª 2z í£æ°d ð»Ùë]è[Ù
3z ë½êŸu-î�¶êŸh, ô¦óŸª-ò°J    4z þ§Ù¸Ú-A-ÚÛêŸ

1. -- ÷ªì- í£E ÷ªìÙ àŸ«ú£ª-ÚÛªÙçË¶/ -à¶ú£ª-ÚÛªÙçË¶ Ó÷J
àŸªå«d Aô¢-Þ¥-Lqì í£E-öË¶ë]ª.-

A: If we do our job, we need not go round
anybody.

2. -- ÍEo êμL-ú‡û¦ Íé¨-T-÷ª-é¨T ÑÙè¯L.- ÓTJ ÓTJ
í£è[ÚÛ«-è[ë]ª.-

A: Even if we know everything, we should be
very humble. 

3. -- #J-Tì à•Ú¥\ Íô³û¦ ê•è[ªÚÁ\, Ú¥F ÖÚÛ
÷ªÙ# í£±ú£hÚÛÙ Ú•ìªÚÁ\.-

A: Wear a torn shirt, but buy a good
book.

n Ú¨ÙCî¦-æ¨E Í-ìª-÷-CÙ-àŸÙè…
nn--T.Manu

1.- šïj°ô¦û¦ 2.- ÚÛªë¶õª    3.- õªÚÛ-õª-ÚÛõª
4.- šíè[-ú£ô¢Ù     5.- î¶ªüŒÙ 6.- ñÙè[ 
7.- í£öËxN 8.- ê¦üŒÙ

A: 1. Worry      2. Fall down 
3. Botheration 4. Arrogant  
5. Drum beating          6. A heavy stone 
7. Repetition of a song  8. Beat 

9. -- Í-êŸè[ª šújÚ¨öËÀ çËμjôÂÚ¨ Þ¥L Ú•è[ª-êŸª-û¦oè[ª?
A: He is filling air to the cycle tyre. 
10. -- Î ÑêŸq-î¦-EÚ¨ ÓÙêŸ-÷ªÙC ÷à¦aô¢ª?
A: How many attended the celebration?
11. -- Oª ÒJöËº í£Ùè[ªÞœ Óö° áô¢ª-Þœª-êŸªÙC?
A: How goes the festival in your village?
12. -- ÷ªìÙ ÏêŸ-ô¢ª-öËìª Ú¨ÙàŸ-í£-ô¢-àŸ-ÚÛ«-è[ë]ª.
A: We should not insult others. 
13. -- Í-êŸè[ª Óè[x ñÙè…šíj î�μüŒ‰hû¦oè[ª.-
A: He is going on an oxn-cart
14. -- P÷ ÓÙêŸ ñô¢ª-÷±-ûμjû¦ ÓêŸh-Þœ-öËè[ª.-
A: Siva can lift any amount of weight.

n Ú¨ÙC î¦Ú¥u-öËìª ÎÙÞœxÙ-öËºÚ¨ Íìª-÷-CÙ-àŸ-Ùè….-
nn--ML Kantamma

1. -- ÎÚ¥-øŒ-î¦é¨.- Ú•CÌ ¤Ûé°öËºx ÎÙÞœxÙöËº î¦ô¢hõª ví£þ§ô¢Ù.-
A: Akasavani. In a few minutes from now

news in English will be broadcast
2. -- ví£ÚÛ-æ¨Ù-#ì ÍÙøŒÙ îËμÙæû¶.-
A: Announced item immediately 
3. -- û¦ÚÛª ìNy ð»æd-û•í‡p ÷à¶a-ú‡ÙC.- 
A: I could not control my laughter as my 

stomach started aching.
4. -- ÍêŸè[ª ÍÙë]-Ko òÅ¡öË¶ ìNy-þ§hè[ª.-
A: He will make others laugh.

n Ú¨ÙC í£ë¯öË ÷ªëÅ]u ê¶è¯ êμõ-í£Ùè….-
1. -- Affect, impact. 
A: Affect = cause an effect. Impact = cause

an immediate effect. 
2. Bulb, lamp 

A: bulb = electric bulb, lamp = an ordinary
lamp

3. Glass, tumbler 
A: Glass = a drinking glass. 

Tumbler = a glass made of brass
4. Sandal, shoe, footwear 
A: Sandal = shoe or any type of shoe. 

Shoe = boots. 
Footwear = any type of footwear.

5. Hut, Hovel, Cottage.
A: Hut =  single-storey house or shelter

Hovel = A type of hut
Cottage = a small house

n Sir, please translate the following
sentences into telugu nn-- D.Nisha

1. Environment cell to be formed.
A: í£ô¦u-÷-ô¢é ¸ÚÙvë¯Eo Ôô¦påª à¶óŸ«L.
2. Why do you want to be my apprentice?
A: ìª÷±y û¦ë]Þœ_ô¢ ÓÙë]ªÚÛª P¤Ûé Bú£ªÚÁî¦L?
3. Nepal, Bhutan to be inclined towards India.
A: û¶ð§öËÀ, òÅ¡«æ°-ûËÂ òÅ°ô¢-êŸ-ë¶øŒÙ î�μjí£± îμ³Þœª_

àŸ«í‡ú£ªhû¦oô³.
4. I want our relationship to be like Tom & Jerry.-
A: ÷ªì ÷ªëÅ]u ú£ÙñÙëÅ]Ù æ°îÂª, âËμvKö° ÑÙè¯L.-
5. Childhood is time when you like Jerry and

admire his smartness.-
A: ò°õuÙöËº âËμvKE Ïù£d-í£è…, ÍêŸè… àŸªô¢ª-ÚÛª-ë]-û¦Eo

÷ªìÙ ð»Þœª-è[ªê¦Ù.-
6. Around 25 lakh Indians are estimated to be

living with cancer.-
A: ë¯-ë¯í£± 25 öË¤ÛöË ÷ªÙC òÅ°ô¢-B-óŸ³õª Ú¥ìqôÂ

î¦uCÅêÁ ò°ëÅ] í£è[ª-êŸª-û¦oô¢ª.
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Ðû¦è[ª Ú¥ô¦uõóŸªÙ, ô¦îμ«@ íÆ‡öËÀt ú‡æ©,

Íû¦âËÀí£²ôÂ, ô¢ÙÞ¥·ôè…“ >ö°x.
email: english@eenadupratibha.net

Oª ví£øŒoõª í£Ùð§Lqì #ô¢ªû¦÷«
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